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Abstract 

Poiycrystals of hot-isostatically pressed MgO~Al,O, 
spinel, having a $ne-grained size of 610 nm, have 
been deformed in uniaxial compression. The results 

have been analysed by taking into account grain 
growth. The variation in stress exponent n suggests 
a transition from interface reaction (n = 2) at low 
stresses to d@usional mechanism (n = I) at high 

stresses, but cavitational creep was responsible for 
the non-linear behaviour at stresses above 60 MPa. 
The grain size exponent found at 60 A4Pa (p = 3), 
the absence of dislocations within the fine grains 
and the similarity of equiaxed grain shapes before 
and after large flow (- 40’%) resemble the charac- 
teristics of micrograin superplastic flow. The value 
of the grain size exponent suggests that grain- 
boundary d@ision makes a signtjican t contribution 
at medium stresses to the dtJ!usion-accommodated 
grain-boundary sliding. Post- HIP treatment of 
superplastically deformed samples results in a 
general density increase and improved transparency 
for the less stressed sample. 0 I996 Elsevier Science 
Limited. 

Des polycristaux de spinelle MgO-Ai@, presses 
isostatiquement a chaud, a grains tres fins (610 
nm) , ont PtP deformes en compression. La crois- 
sance de grain est consideree lors de Ibnalyse des 
resultats. La variation de i’exposant de contrainte n 

suggere la transition d’un mecanisme de reaction 
d ‘interface (n = 2) aux faibles contraintes a celui 
de la dtrusion (n = 1) aux contraintes Plevees. La 
cavitation conduit a un comportement non lineaire 
au dessus de 60 MPa. L ‘exposant de taille de grain 
obtenu a 60 MPa (p = 3) suggPre que la d@usion 
aux joints de grain est preponderente. L’absence de 
dislocations dans les grains fins et le main tien de la 
forme dquiaxhe des grains apres une deformation 
importante (- 40’%) sont caracteristiques dune 
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superplasticite structurale. Un pressage isostatique 
a chaud ulterieur des kchantillons deform& conduit 
a une augmentation de la densite et une ame’liora- 
tion de la transparence de i’echantilion deforme aux 
con traintes faibles. 

1 Introduction 

Previous studies on ultrafine-grained ceramics 
have demonstrated that superplasticity could be 
considered as a potential option for near-net-shape 
forming of these ceramic systems.’ m6 Not surpris- 

ingly, increasing investigations of superplastic 
ceramic systems have been reported to date, and 
clear evidence has been provided for the phe- 
nomenon which was followed by a demonstration 
of shaping by superplastic forming.3,7p9 

In the case of MgOaxAl,O, spine1 system, which 
is considered as a suitable candidate for new tech- 
nologies needing optical materials with good 
mechanical properties, efforts have been made to 
achieve hemispherical shapes with the best visible 
and i.r. transparency by practical processing. In 
this way, the optical quality of the sintered alumi- 
nate of magnesium has been less than that of hot- 
pressed spinel. Thus, although powder sintering 
offers the advantage of ease of obtaining hemi- 
spherical shapes, other innovative fabrication 
routes have also been explored. All were based 
initially on the plastic deformation of monocrys- 
talline ceramics, and more recently on the Aow 
behaviour of polycrystalline ceramics. Firstly, press- 
forging of A&O,-rich spine1 single crystals” 
(Mg0.3Al,O,) to flat discs was investigated in the 
processing temperature range 1650-l 750°C. Follow- 
ing this preliminary work, press-forging of small 
domes of spinel” using MgO.2Al,O, single crystals 
as well as Mg0.3.5Al,O, polycrystals was studied. 
Good results were obtained at temperatures of 
1750-1780°C and stresses of 70-105 MPa. 
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About 10 years ago it was demonstrated that 
fine-grained (~5 pm) fully dense magnesia-alu- 
mina spinel” (MgO.2Al,O,) can be plastically 
deformed to large strains under uniaxial compres- 
sion at temperatures from 1450 to 1612°C. The 
processing map arising from this basic work and 
showing the influence of strain rate and temper- 
ature on the ductility of this fine-grained 
Mg0.2A120, spinel, has subsequently served as a 
guideline to produce near-net-shape forging of 
ceramic partsI in the form of a lens by sinter- 
forging porous preforms of such a material at 
1573°C. 

As stoichiometric spine1 requires higher tem- 
perature and stress to activate plastic deforma- 
tion, needed for press-forging, than do A&O,-rich 
compositions,‘4.‘5 only alumina supersaturated 
compositions have been used for these press-forg- 
ing investigations. More recently, as a result of the 
development of ultrafine-grained spine1 (0.5 pm 
grain size) by hot-pressing, superplastic deforma- 
tion could be achieved at a flow stress of 80 MPa 
in equimolar spinel, and hemispherical domesI 
were fabricated by press-forming at 1400°C. 

This brief survey on the spine1 system shows 
that considerable efforts have been directed in the 
past to the development of equiaxed, very fine- 
grained microstructure suitable to be both sintered 
to full density and processed by superplastic 
forming. However, due to some problems encoun- 
tered, such as a-A&O3 precipitation in alumina 
supersaturated spinel,12 platinium precipitation in 
PtlMgO.xAl,O, nanocomposites’7 and bimodal 
grain-size distribution in hot-pressed equimolar 
spine1,‘6,‘8 the procedures used to date for the 
preparation of superplastic spine1 have not yet 
reached this goal. 

As direct hot-isostatic press(HIP)ing is known 
to be very effective to achieve fully dense materials 
with very fine-grained microstructure, we have 
attempted to develop equimolar MgO.Al,O, spine1 
by this route. In order to test for the existence of 
superplasticity in this HIPed material, compressive 
creep tests and extensive microstructural charac- 
terization have been performed. Finally, some 
deformed samples have been post-HIPed to test 
for the possibility of healing the damage resulting 
from the superplastic deformation. 

2 Experiments 

Mg0.A120, samples were hot-isostatically pressed 
in containers at temperatures from 1350 to 1450°C. 
The HIPing conditions were carefully monitored 
to obtain a material with minimum grain size and 
minimum porosity. Samples were characterized by 

their density measured by Archimedes’ method in 
alcohol, the theoretical density of Mg0.A120, being 
3.58 g cm ‘. The microstructure was analysed by 
transmission electron microscopy (TEM). 

Before creep tests, the samples were annealed in 
air at 1380°C in order to release the internal 
stresses resulting from HIPing conditions. 

Compressive tests were performed in air in a 
creep machine working under constant stress and 
temperature. Compression samples having a typi- 
cal size of 3 X 3 X 7 mm3 were deformed under 
stresses and temperatures ranging respectively 
from 15 to 90 MPa and from 1350 to 1420°C. For 
microstructural and density comparisons each 
sample had a companion which was submitted to 
the test temperature sequence only without loading. 

To test for the prospect for superplastic forming, 
some deformed samples were then submitted to a 
post-HIP treatment in order to heal the damage 
occurring during the creep tests, 

3 Results 

3.1 Temperature effects on densification 
Table 1 shows the results at different HIP condi- 
tions. Above 1400°C the theoretical density should 
be attained, but the microstructure evolved 
towards a bimodal grain size with abnormal grain 
growth as already encountered elsewhere.‘“,‘8 Thus 
polycrystals HIPed at 14OO”C, showing a fine- 
grained microstructure of 0.51 pm grain size and 
having a residual porosity (1 ~ p/p,,,,) X 100 of 
0.3X, were selected to be deformed in uniaxial 
compression. 

3.2 Microstructural effects of deformation and 
post-HIP treatment 
In previous work on superplastic deformation in 
fine-grained spinel, a transition from semi-brittle 
behaviour to ductile behaviour has been evidenced. 
As the strain rate was lowered, the material could 
be deformed without any evidence of surface 
cracks.” However, such a macroscopic observa- 
tion is insufficient to know whether forming will be 
accompanied by cavity production and microstruc- 
tural damage characterization by TEM is thus 
necessary. 

Table 1. Density and grain size developments for different 
HIP conditions 

- ~~___ 

HIPing temperuture (“Cl 

13.50 1380 1400 1410 1450 

Green density (g cm ‘) 2.37 - 2.27 2.35 2.35 
Final density (g cm ‘) 3.53 3.54 3.51 3-57 3-58 
Porosity (VU) I.4 I.1 0.3 0.3 0 
Grain size (pm) 0.48 0.51 0.51 0.57 0.8 
__~~ ~ 
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Fig. 1. Fine-grained microstructure and residual porosity of 
(a) as-HIPed poly~rystalline MgO.A&O, (T = 1400°C) and 

(b) annealed sample (7’ = 1380°C). 

Fig. 2. (a) Lack of dislocation and grain growth in deformed 
sample (E = 31X, T = 1380°C. cr = 60 MPa); (b) companion 

of the previous sample. 

Typical fine-grained microstructures of as-HIPed 
and annealed samples are shown in Fig. 1. The 
main feature encountered was a noticeable lack of 
dislocation within these very fine grains. The fine 
intergranular porosity was the cause of the white 
colouring of the material. 

As seen in Fig. 2, the microstructure in deformed 
samples was very similar to that of as-HIPed sam- 
ples except for the appearance of strain-enhanced 
grain growth. The grains were still free of disloca- 
tion and as equiaxed as in the starting material, 
indicating a grain switching m~hanism such as that 
proposed by Ashby and Verrall.” Although no 
internal microcracking was observed throughout the 
material, even after about 40% true strain, deformed 
samples presented some damage, as small cavities 
located at some grain-boundary triple points. In 
quantity, this damage was slightly more than that 
encountered in their annealed-only companions. 

Finally, TEM observations after post-HIPing of 
the sample deformed at the lowest stresses show 
that the intergranular cavities in the fine-grained 
matrix practically disappeared by this treatment 
(Fig. 3). More generally, in the post-HIPed sam- 
ples the strain-induced damage has been largely 
healed. 

3.3 Damage evaluation 
After annealing treatment the porosity increased 
to 1.7% and, in order to quantify the cavitation 
produced by superplastic deformation and healed 
by post-HIP treatment, the densities of the 
deformed and the post-HIPed samples were com- 
pared with that of the annealed-only sample. Table 
2 compares the results of the total porosity (Pi and 
P3) after defo~ation and post-HIP treatment, 
(1 - pfpth,J X 100, with the contribution from 
strain-induced porosity (P&, (1 - p/pannea,) X 100. 
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Fig. 3. Healing of the porosity in a post-HIPed sample. 

Table 2. Porosity development after deformation and post- 
HIP treatment 

TPC) u (MPa) E (‘74) P, (I%) P, (I%) P, ('%J 

1380 1545 22.5 2 0.3 0.6 
30-60 214 3.6 2 2.2 

45 21 3.4 1.7 
60 17.5 2.6 1.1 
60 31 3.7 2 
60 37 3.7 2 

1400 45 27 3 1.4 
60 38 3.4 1.7 1.1 

1420 60 38 3.7 2 

Results given in Table 2 show that the total 
porosity in the sample deformed at the lowest 
stresses and then post-HIPed has been reduced to 
the porosity level of the as-HIPed samples. 

3.4 Grain growth 
There is clear evidence in the data of Table 3 that 
grain growth occurs during the whole experiment. 
Furthermore, grain growth was more important 
for deformed samples than for annealed-only 
ones; thus dynamic grain growth appears to be 
very significant in our experiments. 

3.5 Creep curves, stress and grain size dependence 3.5.2 Stress exponent n 

3.5.1 Creep curves 
At high temperature the phenomenological rela- 
tionship between the stationary strain rate is and 
the stress CT can be classically written as a Norton 
law: 

& = Aa” (1) 

The stress exponent n characterizes the deformation 
process involved. A is a function of the microstruc- 
ture, particularly the average grain size cd> in the 
case of a diffusional mechanism,‘“.*’ which predicts 

Table 3. Comparison of the grain size for deformed samples 
(at 1380°C and 60 MPa) and their annealed-only companions 

(at 1380°C) 
___ 

Tot& time 

2 h 13 min 3 h 55 min 3 h 52 min 

Total strain, E (%) 
Average grain size (pm) 

deformed samples 
annealed samples 
initial samples 

17.5 31 37 

0.85 1 I 
0.75 0.86 0.83 
0.61 0.61 0.51 

. 
E _._ -....._..... ., _ _^. .._._._-._ 
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Fig. 4. Continuous linear decrease of the creep rate after a 
transient period (7’ = 14OO”C, (T = 60 MPa). 

that A = A’ <d>-p where the grain size exponent p 

is typically 2 or 3. Equation (1) can thus be written: 

Ln& = Ln A’ + n In u-p In cd> (2) 

Figure 4 shows the In is versus Q plot for a 
sample compressed at 60 MPa and 1400°C. The 
quasi-linear part of this curve, observed after a 
transient part, corresponds to pseudo-stationary 
creep. The continuous decrease of the creep rate 
Ed reflects the strain hardening due to strain- 
enhanced grain growth. From the creep tests it 
appears that samples of fine-grained spine1 of 
equimolar composition present a real ability to be 
superplastically deformed since a true strain of about 
40% was easily achieved without the occurrence of 
any tertiary stage. 

By using eqn (2) for the analysis of experimental 
data, the stress exponent n can be deduced from 
the dependence of Inis on (T. As shown in eqn (l), 
determination of the true value of n depends on 
the possibility of keeping a constant value for the 
structural parameter A. Isostructural values of n 
have been determined by the stress jump method 
as shown in Fig. 5. 

Table 4, showing the results of the stress expo- 
nent n determined at 138O”C, indicates a depen- 
dence of the stress exponent II on stress. In 
the lowest studied stress range (1545 MPa), the 
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Fig. 5. Stress jumps from which the stress exponent n has 
been deduced (T = 1380°C). 

Table 4. Average values of the stress exponent obtained at 
different stresses (T = 1380°C) 

u (MPa) n <nl 

15-+20+30+45 I.97 
3.5-+45 1.94 1.95 

45460 1.55 
SO--+60 1.47 1.49 
45-+52-+60 1.46 

60-+72-+86,4 1.72 
60-+75+90 I.85 I.78 
-.._... 

experimental average value +z> was slightly diff- 
erent from 2. It decreased down to nearly l-5 for 
stressses ranging between 45 and 60 MPa, and 
then increased in the highest stress range studied 
(60-90 MPa). 

3.5.3 Grain size exponent p 
The strong effect of the grain size on the creep rate 
appeared clearly. in all creep tests. The grain size 
exponent p has been determined directly by using 
eqn (2). To determine the initial creep rate corre- 
sponding to the initial grain size, the straight part 
of the In& versus us curves has been linearly extrap- 
olated at zero strain. Under a stress of 60 MPa, its 
average value cp> was found to be 3 at 1380 and 
t400°c. 

4 Discussion 

To test for the prospect of superplastic forming 
in the spine1 system, polycrystalhne samples of 
HIPed Mg0.Al,03 spine1 were deformed in com- 
pression at temperatures below 0.7 T,. The follow- 
ing discussion is based on both the identification 
of the deformation mechanism and the determina- 
tion of a possible way by which Mg0.A1203 spine1 
can be processed by superplastic forming. 

This material presents a very good ability to be 
deformed to large strains because, after about 

40% of true strain, no strain rate acceleration was 
observed. The absence of dislocation within the 
very fine-grained microstructure and the similarity 
of the equiaxed grain shapes before and after large 
creep flow resemble the features observed dur- 
ing microstructural supe~lasticity by diffusion- 
accommodated grain-boundary sliding. 

Although the average values of the stress expo- 
nent (1.95 > n > 1.45) were similar to that obtained 
for superplasticity by diffusion-controlled dislo- 
cation climb by Panda et al. I2 in polycrystals 
of MgO-2Al,O, spine1 (n = 2.1), we think that 
the present grain size dependence of the strain 
rate precludes dislocation motion as the origin 
of the rate-controlling mechanism. The variation 
of the average values of the stress exponent sug- 
gests a transition from n = 2 at low stresses to 
n approaching 1 at high stresses. This transi- 
tion, with increasing stresses, needs to be consid- 
ered within the concept of interface-controlled 
diffusional creep22*23 in order to be understood. 
In fine-grained ceramics, interface reaction limita- 
tions of diffusional creep are more and more 
frequently observed. These limitations operate 
when the kinetics of mass transport depend not 
only on the rate-controlling diffusivities but also 
on the serial interface process by which grain 
boundaries act as sources or sinks for the vacan- 
cies. The non-linearity at low stresses can arise 
owing to energy barriers for the transfer of atoms 
across the interfaces. 24 The results of Sone et aLI 
substantiate this possibility of interface reaction 
control in superplastic deformation of one-grained 
Mg0.A1203 spine1 ceramic at 1380-14OO”C, in the 
lowest part of the stress range studied (15-90 
MPa). 

In addition to being strongly dependent upon 
applied stress, the creep rate is observed to decrease 
linearly with strain. This can be attributed to the 
coupling between grain growth and the sliding 
mechanism of superplasticity. The value of the 
grain size exponent found at 60 MPa suggests that 
grain-boundary di~usion2’ makes a significant 
contribution at medium stresses to the diffusion- 
accommodated grain-boundary sliding. 

Unfortunately it was not possible to obtain very 
large deformation without the generation of cavi- 
ties. Since the cavitational creep mechanism in 
ceramics without an intergranular amorphous 
phase25 yields a stress exponent n > 2, cavitational 
creep contribution was believed to be the cause of 
the lack of observation of purely Newtonian creep 
at stresses above 60 MPa. Because the extent of 
intergranular cavitation appeared to increase with 
increasing stress, only the stress range below 90 
MPa has been explored. However, it has been 
possible to heal most of this damage by post-HIP 
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Fig. 6. Comparison between the transparency of (a) a deformed 
sample and (b) a post-HIPed sample. 

treatment of the sample deformed at the lowest 
stresses (1545 MPa). 

Finally, the greatest impediment to the applica- 
tion of direct superplastic forming for perfectly 
dense MgO.A&O, spine1 ceramic is the presence, 
after processing, of these cavities, which interfere 
with the visible and i.r. transparency. However, 
post-HIP treatments realized to remedy this diffi- 
culty have shown that it is possible to improve the 
final density and then to restore some trans- 
parency, at least for parts superplastically 
deformed at temperatures below 0.7T,,, and at 
stress levels below =50 MPa. Figure 6 compares 
the sample deformed at the lowest stresses (1545 
MPa) and then post-HIPed with a sample that 
was deformed only. The final density level is close 
to the theoretical density and the transparency is 
improved except in the middle of the sample, 
where cavities still exist. 

This result suggests a fabrication method in two 
steps for MgO.Al,O, spine1 ceramic parts for opti- 
cal applications. It consists of superplastic forging 
in open dies of nearly fully dense, presintered sam- 
ples at temperatures below 0.77’,,,, followed by a 
post-HIP treatment of superplastically forged 
parts, without a container, to increase the density 
and thus to improve the transparency. 

5 Conclusion 

Polycrystalline spine1 of composition Mg0.A120, 
was deformed in compression. Creep experiments 
performed from 15 to 90 MPa and from 1380 to 
1400°C have shown that these polycrystals present 
a good ability to be superplastically deformed up 

to a true strain of about 40”/0 with only a small 
density decrease. 

Dynamic grain growth in the fine-grained 
matrix was very significant in our experiments, as 
it was in the case of several ceramics tested under 
various conditions of superplasticty. 

In order to understand the variation of the 
average value of the stress exponent, suggesting a 
transition from n = 2 at low stresses to n = 1 at 
high stresses, the concept of interface-reaction- 
controlled diffusional creep must be invoked. 

The grain size exponent was representative of 
grain-boundary sliding, probably accommodated 
by grain-boundary diffusion. 

Superplastically deformed samples keeping their 
closed porosity stage were post-HIPed without a 
container. Post-HIP treatment results in a slight 
density increase and improved transparency for 
the sample deformed at the lowest stress. Accord- 
ingly, superplastic forging seems a potential option 
for near-net-shape forming of very fine-grained 
MgO.Al,O, spinel. 
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